User Manual
PORTABLE POWER OUTLET
40,000mAh

Warning & Conditions
• Keep children away from the Portable Power Outlet. It can generate the same potentially lethal level of AC power as a household wall socket.
• The portable power outlet housing may become uncomfortably warm, reaching 140°F (60°C) under extended high-power operation. During operation, keep it away from materials that may be affected by high temperatures.
• Do not use the Portable Power Outlet near flammable or explosive substances, such as near flammable or explosive liquids.
• Do not connect any AC plug that has its internal conductor connected to ground with the Portable Power Outlet.

Additional Safety Guidelines
• Do not point foreign objects into the Portable Power Outlet's AC outlet or other openings.
• Never connect the Portable Power Outlet to power utility AC distribution wiring.
• Do not use the Portable Power Outlet in temperatures over 104°F (40°C).
• Do not expose the Portable Power Outlet to water, rain, or snow.
• Follow all the safety guidelines to prevent potential fire and/or damage to the Portable Power Outlet; it may also void your product warranty.

Troubleshooting
Universal Power Bank will not operate. None of the display lights to turn on.
Possible Cause: 1. Battery is defective, overload protection.
Possible Remedy: 1. Fully recharge the Universal Power Bank.

Possible Cause: 2. The battery voltage is too low.
Possible Remedy: 2. Fully recharge the Universal Power Bank.

Specifications
AGC Power output x 1
DC Input voltage: 20-24VDC
DC Input current: 0.5A
Battery life time: 8 hours
USB Power output x 2
Type: C power output: 9V DC
DC output current: 5Amps

Warranty & Return
What Does This Warranty Cover?
This Limited Warranty is provided by Enwape and covers defects in workmanship and material in your Universal Power Bank. This warranty period lasts 1 year from the date of your delivery to the original end user. You will be required to provide proof of purchase to make warranty claims.

How Do I Get Service?
If your product requires troubleshooting or warranty service, visit the following link:
https://www.enwape.com.tw

Dated proof of purchase must accompany the product and the product must not have been disassembled or modified without prior written authorization by Enwape.

Warranty does not cover normal wear and tear of the product, and Enwape will not be responsible for defective or damaged products if the user has modified, repaired, improperly installed, physically damaged or altered, either internally or externally, or damaged from improper use or being used in an unsuitable environment. If it has been subjected to fire, water, general corrosion, biological infections, or input voltage that creates operating conditions beyond the maximum or minimum limits stated in the Enwape product specifications including high input voltage from generators and lightning strikes, the warranty claim may be denied and the device rendered responsible for any return shipping charges.

Battery Operating Time
Operating time will vary depending on the charge level of the battery, its capacity and the power level drawn by the particular devices being charged. For example, devices that require 100W of power, an operating time of 1 to 2 hours or more can be expected.